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Slow Medicine 
I ta ly’s Slow Medicine was founded 
in 2011 in order to promote a more 
thoughtful patient centered, 
evidence-based approach to cl inical 
care.  

This stems from the broader “slow 
movement,” which advocates a 
cultural shift in a range of fields. 

‘Doing everything as well as 
possible, instead of as fast as 
possible.’ 

Al lows sufficient t ime for thorough 
evaluation and care of patients. 

 

 

 

Choosing wisely  
A campaign launched in 2012 in an 
effort to encourage conversations 
aimed at reducing unnecessary 
tests and treatments in healthcare. 

Encourages both doctors and 
patients to have conversations 
about what care is appropriate. 

Choosing care that is: 

• Supported by evidence  
• Not duplicative of other tests 

or procedures  
• Free from harm  
• Truly necessary 
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Image gently 
Campaign that began in 2006, 
developed by the Society of 
Paediatric Radiology.  

The goal: To change paediatric 
practice through education of 
health professionals to lower 
radiation dose delivered to 
chi ldren.  

A particular issue is an increasing 
number of CT scans used in 
chi ldren. Children are more 
radiosensitive than adults and have 
more remaining years of l i fe  during 
which the radiation induced cancer 
could develop.  

This led to the creation of the 
campaign – “One size does not f it  
al l”. Four key points of this 
campaign are:  

1. Reduce or “chi ld size” the 
amount of radiation used  

2. Scan only when necessary 
3. Scan only the indicated 

region 
4. Scan once 

 

Less is More 
“Cured yesterday of my disease, I  
died last n ight of my physician” – 
Matthew Prior, The Remedy Worse 
Than the Disease (1714) 

 

In medicine, more testing, 
interventions or treatment is not 
always better. Doing more can harm 
patients, generate excess costs, 
and defy patient’s wishes.  

 

Less is More encourages the use of 
lower cost approaches, crit ical 
thought in the care of patients, and 
evidence-based practice.  

 

I t is not only about cost-cutt ing 
(although reducing wasteful 
spending is a further advantage). 
The primary goal of the Less is More 
movement is avoiding harm.   

Fair Imaging 

 
 


